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links. Succeeded by the Pontiac G6 in the U. Branded as a Chevrolet in Europe. Oldsmobile's
only entry into the SUV market. Succeeded by the Buick Rainier and Saab X. Oldsmobile's only
entry into the minivan market. Succeeded by the Saturn Relay and Buick Terraza. The
Oldsmobile 98 spelled Ninety-Eight from to , and Ninety Eight from to is the full-size flagship
model of Oldsmobile that was produced from until The name â€” reflecting a "Series 90" fitted
with an 8-cylinder engine â€” first appeared in and was used again after American consumer
automobile production resumed post- World War II. It was, as it would remain, the division's
top-of-the-line model, with lesser Oldsmobiles having lower numbers such as the A-body 66 and
68 , and the B-body 76 and The Series 60 was retired in , the same year the Oldsmobile 78 was
replaced by the The Oldsmobile 76 was retired after This left the two remaining number-names
to carry on into the s as the bread and butter of the full-size Oldsmobile lineup until the Eighty
Eight-based Regency replaced the 98 in Since it was the top-line Oldsmobile, the series had the
most technologically advanced items available, such as the Hydramatic automatic transmission
, the Autronic Eye , an automatic headlight dimmer, and Twilight Sentinel a feature that
automatically turned the headlights on and off via a light sensor and a delay timer, as controlled
by the driver , and the highest-grade interior and exterior trim. Naming standards were in flux at
Oldsmobile during the late s and s. From through Oldsmobile had two series: "F" and "L".
F-Series came with a straight 6 engine and L-Series came with a larger body and a straight 8
engine. In the even larger C-body was introduced to Oldsmobile and it alone was powered by
the straight In order to differentiate it from the previous year's Series 80 it was named Series 90
there was no Series 80 that year. The series were also given names for the first time that year
with the Series 60, 70, and 90 being called the Special, Dynamic, and Custom Cruiser
respectively. In both engines were offered on each series so to differentiate between the two the
second digit was used to denote the number of cylinders, so the Custom Cruiser 90 was
replaced with the Custom Cruiser 96 and In Oldsmobile dropped the six cylinder Series 90
model leaving only the Custom Cruiser When combined with a column mounted shift lever the
cars offered true six passenger comfort. These changes had clearly been influenced by the
Cadillac Sixty Special. The 90 rode on a wheelbase of A total of 43, 90s were sold in four body
styles. The rarest was the 4-door convertible with only 50 being sold. In the wheelbase was
increased to A deluxe equipment package was now offered. The top-of-the line Oldsmobile was
available in three body styles on the 96 and in four body styles on the Rarest of these was the
4-door convertible which was exclusive to the Only were sold in and this would be the only time
this body style was ever offered on the The other three body styles were a convertible coupe , a
club coupe fastback and a 4-door sedan. This was also the only year in Oldsmobile history that
a 96, a 90 series car with a six-cylinder engine, was available. Hydramatic automatic
transmission , first introduced in October , was a popular option. A total of 24, 98s and 6, 96s
were sold in In the Custom Cruiser 98 was once again the Oldsmobile entrant into the luxury
market. Gone was the single year offering of the All cars in this series were powered by the
straight eight engine. Also gone in this shortened model year was the ultra rare 4-door
convertible. An exclusive A total of 6, 98s were made before production was shut down due to
the war. To celebrate the company's 44th anniversary at the time, all Oldsmobiles were installed
with a small badge on the grille with "B44" attached. This was not a model designation. Again in
the Custom Cruiser 98 was the top of the Oldsmobile line. Three body styles were offered a
4-door sedan, a 2-door Club coupe and a 2-door convertible and all were eight cylinder
powered. Technical features included electro hardened pistons, full pressure lubrication and
automatic choke with fast idle mode. Standard equipment included front and rear bumper
guards, vacuum booster pump, dual sun visors, cigarette lighter and plastic radiator ornament,
wraparound bumpers, Deluxe instrument cluster clock, rear armrest, and foam rubber sheet
cushions. Tire size was 7. Available upholstery was either leather , broadcloth , or Bedford cord.
In the top of the line Custom Cruiser 98 again had three body styles. This was the last year for
the 98 prewar body. All 98s had the straight eight engine. Standard 98 equipment included
safety glass, spare wheel and tire, dual horns, vacuum booster pump, cigarette lighter, and a

solenoid starter system. Upholstery was either custom broadcloth or leather. Standard tire size
was 7. An electric clock was standard in For the first time since Oldsmobile offered totally
different styling during a single model year. The top of the line Oldsmobile 98 was also included
in a marketing campaign for what Oldsmobile called Futuramic on all Oldsmobiles primarily
focused on the automatic transmission Oldsmobile Futuramic introduction. Standard equipment
on 98s included a solenoid starter, fender skirts, E-Z-l rearview mirror, and foam rubber seat
cushions. The 98s also included front and rear bumper guards, vacuum booster pump, plastic
radiator ornament, dual horns, dual sun visors, and cigarette lighter. Deluxe equipment added
front and rear floor mats, Deluxe steering wheel, wheel trim rings, rear seat armrests, and
hydraulic window, seat and top controls on all convertibles. Upholstery was either broadcloth or
leather. The standard tire size was 6. With the introduction of new postwar styling Custom
Cruiser 98 was renamed the Futuramic The Custom Cruiser name would be revived to denote
full-size Oldsmobile station wagons in The new styling was apparently popular with a record 65,
98s sold, exceeding the number of 90s sold in for the first time. The following year the new
styling was joined by a new engine, the now famous Rocket V8. In February , several months
into the model year, General Motors introduced three highly styled "hardtop convertible"
coupes, the Oldsmobile 98 Holiday , the Cadillac Series 62 Coupe de Ville , and the Buick
Roadmaster Riviera , the first hardtop coupes ever produced. The Holiday was exclusive to the
98 series that year. Available in four special Holiday colors, as well as four two-tone
combinations, it was priced the same as the convertible, and was similarly equipped, with
hydraulically operated windows and seat. Only 3, Holidays were sold in its first year compared
to 20, Club coupes. Total sales reached 93, in , setting yet another record. The Oldsmobile 98
repeated its precedent of previewing some of next years styling cues for the The 98 was
restyled after only two years. It was the first totally slab sided Oldsmobile and the first sedan
with wraparound rear windows. A 4-door 98 fastback appeared for one year only in and was
called the Town Sedan , selling only 1, units. Standard equipment included bumper guards, dual
horns, parking lamps, dome light, rubber floor mats, aluminum sill plates, foam rubber seat
cushions, chrome interior trim, lined luggage compartment and counterbalanced trunk lid.
Deluxe 98 equipment included rear seat armrest, Deluxe electric clock, Deluxe steering wheel
and horn button, special door trim and stainless steel wheel trim rings. Upholstery choices
spanned nylon fabric, striped broadcloth or leather. In , Oldsmobile stopped naming the 98
series and so from then through , with the exception of when it was called the Starfire 98, and in
when it was called the Classic 98, it was simply known as the Oldsmobile Sales of the 98
Holiday nearly tripled to , approaching the 11, sold of the Club coupe. Given the rapidly growing
popularity of the 2-door Holiday hardtop, was the last year for the pillared Club coupe. Total
sales set yet another record of , The 98 topped the Oldsmobile line again for with Three body
styles available. The 4-door sedan and convertible came only with Deluxe equipment, while the
Holiday hardtop was available with either Deluxe or Standard trim. The 98 standard equipment
included bumper guards, cigarette lighter, dome light, rubber floor mats, stainless steel
moldings, lined trunk, illuminated ashtray, foam rubber seat cushions and extra chrome
moldings. Deluxe equipment was special rear door ornament, rear center armrests, Deluxe
electric clock, Deluxe steering wheel with horn ring and special chrome trim. Upholstery
choices were nylon cord, nylon cloth and leather. The pillared Club coupe was no longer
offered. With the only choice in a closed 2-door 98 now being the hardtop, Holiday sales nearly
doubled to 17, units. From the car, which remained as the top of the line Oldsmobile, began to
be called Ninety-Eight. Standard equipment on the three body styles included bumper guards,
gray rubber floor mats front and rear, electric clock, dual horns, aluminum door sill plates,
chrome gravel guards, foam rubber seat cushions, turn signals, carpeting front and rear,
stainless steel wheel trim rings, windshield washer, and Deluxe steering wheel with horn ring.
Upholstery selection was broadcloth or six colors of leather. Standard tire size was 8. For the
first time power steering was an option. Another new option was the Autronic Eye , an
automatic headlight dimmer, which in its initial year was shared only with Cadillac. New in , the
Fiesta joined the Cadillac Series 62 Eldorado and Buick Roadmaster Skylark as top-of-the-line,
limited-production specialty convertibles introduced that year by General Motors to promote its
design leadership. It featured a cut-down belt line, a wraparound windshield that was 3 76
inches lower than the standard Ninety-Eight's windshield, and special "spinner" hubcaps, which
became a trademark on later Oldsmobiles. Virtually every Oldsmobile option was standard
except air conditioning, regarded as unnecessary at the time in a convertible. Mechanically, the
Fiesta had a special version of the Ninety-Eight engine which gained 5 horsepower to through
manifold streamlining and compression increased from 8. A four speed Hydramatic automatic
transmission and faster rear axle rato were designed to keep the pound shipping weight Fiesta
more than a standard Ninety-Eight convertible up to Oldsmobile performance standards.

Standard equipment for included bumper guards, electric clock, lined trunk, dual horns,
cigarette lighter, chrome moldings, twin interior sun visors, rear seat robe rails, special rear
stainless steel trim, chrome window ventiplanes, windshield washer, and Deluxe steering wheel
with horn ring. In a padded safety dash also became standard on the Ninety-Eight. The Fiesta
convertible would be gone the next year but its name would be resurrected in for Oldsmobile
station wagons. In , Oldsmobiles were redesigned across the line, with a three body style
Ninety-Eight series at the top. Convertibles were dubbed Starfires , after the previous year's
Starfire dream car. Standard Ninety-Eight equipment included bumper guards, rubber simulated
carpets front and rear, electric clock, lined trunk, dual horns, cigarette lighter, aluminum door
sill plates, turn signals, chrome rocker panel moldings, deck lid ornament, foam rubber seat
cushions, padded dash, [2] parking brake light, courtesy light package, stainless steel wheel
discs, windshield washer, and Deluxe steering wheel with horn ring. Upholstery choices were
nylon and leather, in a variety of colors. A slightly modified Holiday Coupe was used as a press
car during the final Carrera Panamericana in Air conditioning was provided by Frigidaire
optionally on sedans and hardtops, which consisted of a self contained unit that was retrofited
at the customers request. In the Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight again had a longer wheelbase than the
Standard equipment included turn signals, bumper guards, stainless steel molfings, dual horns,
cigarette lighter, front and rear floor mats, inside rearview mirror, foam rubber seat cushions,
stainless steel rocker panel moldings, front seatback robe cord, spun glass hood insulation,
rear window ventiplanes, electric clock, stainless steel wheel discs, custom cushion lounge
seats front and rear, hand brake light, courtesy light package, padded dash, Deluxe steering
wheel with horn ring, and windshield washer. Upholstery choices were covert and pattern cloth,
leather and pattern cloth, leather and nylon, and leather and dimple leather. The optional air
conditioning unit was moved to the engine bay instead of the trunk. Perhaps because of the
popularity of the new 4-door hardtop body style total Ninety-Eight sales set a new record of ,
Again in the top of the line Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight series had an exclusive Power came from
the horsepower Rocket V8 shared with the Super Standard equipment included armrests,
bumper guards, lined trunk, rotary door latches, dual horns, cigarette lighter, turn signals,
rubber floor mats, aluminum door sill plates, sun visors, front and rear carpeting, foam rubber
seat cushions, courtesy lights, front fender medallions, deck lid "Ninety-Eight " script, back-up
light moldings, electric clock, Jetaway Hydramatic Drive, padded dash, power steering,
windshield washers and Deluxe steering wheel. Upholstery choices were pattern cloth and
leather in a variety of colors and combinations. Royal , Goodrich , or Firestone. The parking
brake was now a foot pedal. The Oldsmobile line underwent a sweeping reengineering in , with a
3-piece rear window making a reappearance on some models. Once again the 4-door 98's were
at the top, this year officially titled Starfire Upholstery choices included a variety of cloth,
Morocceen vinyl , and leather. Standard tire size was 9. A major styling change was seen in The
Ninety-Eight series again had its own exclusive wheelbase of Four body styles were available.
Standard series equipment included four headlights, oil filter, turn signals, printed circuit
instrument cluster, aluminum anodized grille, padded dash, foam rubber padded seat cushions,
courtesy lights, parking brake light, special side moldings, chrome rocker panel moldings,
Jetaway Hydramatic transmission, power steering and brakes, dual exhaust, electric clock,
color accented wheel discs, and chrome wheel frames. Interiors could be ordered in a variety of
colored leathers, cloth, and Morocceen. Standard tires were 8. Air suspension was added as an
option. For , the Oldsmobile line-up was completely redesigned. Oldsmobile stayed with its top
series format by offering four body styles on an exclusive For and only, the hardtop body styles
were dubbed "Holiday SceniCoupe" and "Holiday SportSedan" respectively, while the
convertible continued the traditional "Convertible Coupe" moniker. Each body style had a
distinctive greenhouse , shared with other GM cars. The 4-door sedan had six side windows and
a sloping roof; the 2-door hardtop had a very large rear window and thin pillars; the 4-door
hardtop sported a "floating roof" look, with a large wrap-around rear window. Standard
equipment included oil filter, turn signals, air scoop brakes, Safety spectrum speedometer,
rocker panel moldings, special emblems, parking brake light, sponge vinyl headliner, deep twist
carpeting, electric clock, wheel trim moldings, power steering, power brakes, and Jetaway
Hydramatic Drive. Interiors were selected from leather, Morocceen vinyl, or cloth in different
colors. In , once again the top of the line Oldsmobile series was the Ninety-Eight. Oldsmobile
cars were completely restyled, while keeping the underlying structure and rooflines of the
models. All four body styles were carried over, and the four-door sedan was renamed "Celebrity
Sedan"â€”a designation used only one year on the Ninety-Eight, but that was continued on 88
sedans up to Standard equipment included Safety-vee steering wheel, turn signals, air scoop
brakes, electric windshield wipers, safety-spectrum speedometer, carpets with rubber inserts,
padded dash, courtesy lamps, wheel trim rings, Star-lite headliner, two-speed windshield

wipers, chrome roof side moldings, Jetaway Hydramatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, windshield washers, electric clock, and deep twist carpeting. Upholstery was fabric,
leather, or Morocceen in a variety of colors. An anti-spin rear axle was optional. For , and only,
the Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight was renamed Classic 98 ; nevertheless, most factory literature
refers to the line as the Ninety-Eight. The "Holiday Sedan" name was transferred to it, and the
4-door 4-window hardtop body style was instead called the "Sport Sedan". This was the first
time not all Oldsmobile hardtops were called Holidays. The sedan, which like in the two
previous two years was a 6-window body style, was now called the "Town Sedan". Another
peculiarity of the models was that, with the exception of the convertible, no 98 body styles
shared its roofline with the Overall sales plunged from 59, to 43,, probably due to the
introduction of the new Starfire series, the 98's low point following the production record set in
Standard equipment included padded dash, Safety spectrum speedometer, floating propeller,
air scoop brakes, two-speed windshield wipers, Safety-Vee steering wheel, parking brake lamp,
courtesy lamps, oil filter, windshield washer, electric clock, Roto Hydramatic transmission,
power steering and power brakes. Upholstery was vinyl, cloth or leather. It was dubbed the
"Skyrocket" from Unfortunately for loyal Oldsmobile customers, GM management on Woodward
Avenue in Detroit were focusing on cost savings per vehicle by this time, a philosophy later
called "less car for more money" by the s. Replacing those time-tested four speed units was a
much cheaper to build three speed unit, the Roto Hydramatic. This transmission had no front
fluid coupling at all, and utilized a single "fill-and-dump" coupling to perform double duty as
both a fluid coupling in third speed while having a third reaction member, which Olds called an
"Accel-O-Rotor," which was actually a small stator, thus giving some limited torque
multiplication in first. In theory, the "Accel-O-Rotor" would provide the same multiplication
range in first as both the first and second gears of the four speed unit without all the hardware It
was also unique at that time, in that second speed was pure mechanical connection from engine
to rear end The big problem with this unit in the Oldsmobiles and lower line Pontiacs of the
same era was engine speed would race wildly in first, and then hit a "brick wall" of a very steep
RPM decline in second, which was equivalent to third gear in the four speed Jetaway
Hydramatic. Customer complaints caused many dealers and independent transmission shops
to wholesale replace the Roto Hydramatic in these cars with older or contemporary, from a
Pontiac Star Chief or Bonneville HM four speed Hydramatic. The largest Oldsmobiles were again
the Ninety-Eights. Five body styles were offered including three 4-doors plus an open and a
closed 2-door. Ninety-Eights were well appointed with standard equipment including padded
dash, guard beam frame, live rubber body cushions, coil springs, foam rubber seats, two-speed
windshield wipers, parking brake lights, courtesy lamp package, special moldings, Roto
Hydramatic, power brakes, power steering, power windows and power seat. Interiors were
leather, vinyl or cloth. Again, in , the top-of-the-line Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight had an exclusive A
new body style was the Custom Sports Coupe hardtop. It was the only body style with the
horsepower Starfire engine. The convention of naming all hardtops Holidays would not again
return until Standard equipment included die-cast grille, deep pile carpeting, gallon fuel tank,
full-flow oil filter, foam seat cushions, foot-operated parking brake, two-speed windshield
wipers, special molding package, Deluxe steering wheel, map light, heavy duty air cleaner,
courtesy lights, Roto Hydramatic, power brakes, power steering, special rocker panel moldings,
self-regulating electric clock, dual rear seat cigarette lighters and special headliner. Malcolm X
owned a Oldsmobile Ninety-Eightâ€”black, 4-door, hardtop - it is on display in the north lobby of
the Malcolm X College on the near west side of Chicago. In the top of the line Ninety-Eight
series was offered in six body styles in 2-door, 4-door and convertible configurations. Standard
equipment included: Roto Hydramatic; power steering, brakes, windows and seats; windshield
washer; special wheel discs; clock; courtesy and map lights and padded dash. Upholstery was
a variety of colored cloth, vinyl and leather. Ninety-Eights were now built only in Lansing. The
Ninety-Eight was completely redesigned from the ground up along with other full-sized General
Motors cars but retained the larger C-body shared with Cadillac and Buick Electra in contrast
with the B-body used in the Oldsmobile The Ninety-Eight featured many of the lines found on
88s but with more squared off styling. The exclusive Ninety-Eight wheelbase had five body
styles. The Custom Sport Coupe was gone and the 4-door 6-window body styles were replaced
with 4-door 4-window body styles. The Luxury Sedan was no longer a hardtop but featured a
more luxurious interior along with more standard amenities than the Town Sedan such as
power seats. Most Ninety-Eight Luxury Sedans also had vinyl roofs, which were offered only in
black that year. For the first time since all hardtops were once again called Holidays. Standard
equipment included automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, power windows, clock,
padded dash, foam padded seats, parking brake light, Deluxe steering wheel, special wheel
covers, windshield washer and two-speed electric wipers, courtesy and glovebox lamps, and

front seat belts. A new three-speed Turbo-Hydramatic automatic transmission with torque
converter replaced the dismal three speed Roto Hydramatic that Oldsmobile had been using for
the last three model years. Along with the transmission and redesigned platform, the engine
was also new for Ninety-Eights were built only in Lansing. Between and Oldsmobile
commissioned Cotner-Bevington to build professional cars , ambulances and hearses , using
the large Ninety-Eight chassis. Ironically, during the '60's , the only Oldsmobile professionally
made into a limousine was the smaller Toronado , known as the AQC Jetway Some luxury
market buyers purchased either the Starfires or the new Toronados in but the Ninety-Eight
remained the full-size top-of-the-line Oldsmobile. Five models, including a trio of 4-doors were
available. Standard equipment included: Turbo-Hydramatic transmission; power steering,
brakes, windows and seats; special wheel covers; front and rear seat belts; carpeting;
windshield washer and two-speed wipers; foam seat cushions; electric clock and special
armrests on selected models. Upholstery was cloth, vinyl and leather. Ninety-Eights were built
in Lansing. In the sporty elegance of the Starfire was gone. The Ninety-Eight and the Toronado
were now Oldsmobile's remaining top level luxury cars. There were five Ninety-Eight body
styles available. Standard Ninety-Eight trim included: armrests, power brakes, dual cigarette
lighters, electric clock, carpeting, lamp package, molding package, seat belts, power seats,
power steering, Turbo-Hydramatic and power windows. Upholstery was cloth, vinyl or leather.
Ninety-Eight models were built in Lansing. The split grille appearance, which had been
implemented in on the Cutlass and 88 series models appeared on the 98 series. In Oldsmobile
continued to produce five well appointed Ninety-Eight body styles. Standard equipment
included: dual master cylinder, four way flasher, energy-absorbing steering column, back-up
lights, side marker lights, seat belts, cross-flow radiator, rear armrest ashtrays, power brakes,
electric clock, special moldings, shoulder belts, Deluxe steering wheel, power steering,
carpeted trunk and Turbo-Hydramatic transmission. Ninety-Eight production was in Lansing. It
was the largest Oldsmobile product offered and now had a Six body styles were now available
with a hardtop version of the Luxury Sedan added to the lineup. New to the Ninety-Eight series
were a recessed padded instrument panel, anti-theft lock within the steering column, rear view
mirror map light, mini-buckle seat belts, and deeply padded head restraints. Standard
equipment included: power brakes, self-regulating electric clock, full carpeting, courtesy lamps,
paint stripes, power seat adjuster, seat belts and shoulder harnasses, power steering, Deluxe
steering wheel, power windows, Turbo-Hydramatic transmission, custom sport seat, foam
padded front seat, and wheel discs hub caps. The Ninety-Eight's standard engine was still the
Rocket which required premium leaded gas. All Ninety-Eights were made in Lansing and had
the code letter M. Some of the available options were a tilt-telescope steering wheel, instant
horn, four season air conditioning with comfortron, tinted glass windshield, 6-way power seat,
divided front seat with dual controls, power trunk release vacuum , power door locks, power
front disc brakes , AM-FM stereo radio, rear seat speaker, stereo tape player 8-track , power
operated antenna, door edge guards, cruise control, left outside remote control mirror,
cornering lamps, anti-spin rear axle, vinyl roof , flo-thru ventilation, and safety sentinel. Of the
Ninety-Eight series, the 's were the only models to have an attached hood extension. After
receiving numerous complaints from dealership mechanics about hitting their heads on the
extension, Oldsmobile changed the style of the hood in , removing the extension, which
resulted in a flat hood design. In , the Ninety-Eights were the largest Oldsmobiles. They still
shared the luxury side of Oldsmobile business with the Toronado. Standard equipment
included: Turbo-Hydramatic transmission, power steering, power brakes with front discs, power
windows, power seats, Deluxe steering wheel, electric clock and full wheel discs. Standard tire
size was J Interiors were vinyl, cloth or leather. The length grew to Oldsmobile built its biggest
full-size car in although wheelbase was unchanged from The Ninety-Eights were the roomiest
Oldsmobiles ever built thanks to the new GM full-size bodies which, at The through Ninety-Eight
was very similar to the Oldsmobile 88 which by now was called the "Delta 88" except the
Ninety-Eight had a longer passenger compartment owing to its 3" longer wheelbase, and had
rear Cadillac -esque tailfins to better differentiate between the two full-size models. Despite this,
a few and Ninety Eights were released from this catalytic converter requirement in Canada and
were given certification along with exemption from requiring unleaded gasoline. V8s were
progressively detuned as production wore on in line with tighter emission standards. Trunk
mounted louvers for the flow through ventilation system were only found on models as in many
other GM models of The louvers were moved to the doorjambs for models. From to ,
Oldsmobile's full-sized Custom Cruiser station wagon shared the The number of body styles
was reduced to four for The convertible was gone as were the 4-door sedan body styles. A new
body style was the Luxury Coupe. For the first time ever all Oldsmobile Ninety-Eights were now
hardtops , and for the first time since not all hardtops were called Holidays. Standard equipment

included armrests, front and rear, power brakes with front discs, electric clock, carpeting, inside
hood release, lamp package, power seat, power steering and Turbo-Hydramatic transmission.
Interiors were vinyl, cloth and leather. Ninety-Eights were built in both Linden and Lansing. Four
body styles were offered in the Ninety-Eight series for Standard equipment included: Deluxe
armrests, dual ashtrays, power brakes with front discs, electric clock, carpeting, interior hood
release, remote control outside mirror, molding package, interior light package, windshield
radio antenna, power seat, power steering, spare tire cover and Turbo-Hydramatic transmission.
A midyear version of the 4-door hardtop named the Regency was produced to commemorate
Oldsmobile's 75th year as an automaker. For the first time in 17 years the Ninety-Eight set a new
sales record of , In a five body style Ninety-Eight series was at the top end of the Oldsmobile
line. The 75th anniversary Regency 4-door hardtop continued, following its successful mid
introduction. Standard equipment included: Deluxe armrests, dual ashtrays, power brakes with
front discs, cigarette lighter, carpeting, inside hood release, dome light, molding package,
windshield radio antenna, foam sheet cushions, power steering, Deluxe steering wheel,
Turbo-Hydramatic transmission and wheel opening covers. Standard tire size was L Upholstery
was vinyl or cloth. The Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight set another record of , sold. The Ninety-Eight
was now Oldsmobile's longest running series dating back to , and was still popular. Five
models were offered with the Regency Coupe taking the place of the Luxury Coupe. Standard
equipment included: power brakes with front discs, cigarette lighter, electric clock, interior
hood release, lamp package, molding package, remote control outside mirror, windshield radio
antenna, power steering, Deluxe steering wheel, spare tire cover, power windows, power seat
and Turbo-Hydramatic transmission. From to the Ninety-Eight reached a record length of It is
also worth to note that Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight 4-door hardtop was the longest car with that
body style sold that year, since the longer Lincoln Continental , Cadillac Sixty Special and
Cadillac Series 75 were basically sedans and Lincoln Continental came only with one hardtop
body style: the 2-door. Very few cars were so equipped. The number of Ninety-Eight body styles
was reduced in Four were available consisting of coupes or 4-door hardtops in Luxury or
Regency trim. Two door models were no longer hardtops. Standard equipment included: power
brakes with front discs, cigarette lighter, electric clock, electronic ignition, hood release,
bumper impact strips, lamp package, CID engine, molding package, remote-controlled outside
mirror, power seat, power windows, power steering, Deluxe steering wheel, chrome wheel discs
and Turbo-Hydramatic transmission. In the Luxury and Regency editions of the full-size
Ninety-Eights were offered, in 2-door coupes or 4-door hardtops. A landau roof option for the
coupe gave it a huge-looking opera window. Like the Custom Cruiser, Ninety-Eights had a dual
section eggcrate-design grille, with new front end panel, front bumper, and wraparound
horizontal parking lamps. Amber marker lenses aligned with the headlamps wrapped around the
fender sides. Separate clear cornering lamps had horizontal ribs. Vertical taillamps were
decorated with a small emblem in each lens. Tiny back-up lamps stood alongside the license
plate, on a panel that also contained small red lenses next to the tail lamps. Standard
Ninety-Eight equipment included a CID Rocket V8 with 4-barrel carburetor, Turbo-Hydramatic,
vari-ratio power steering, power brakes, power driver's seat, driver's door armrest control
console, electronic message center, electric clock, fold-down center armrests, front ashtray,
and JR78 x 15 blackwall steel-belted radials. Rear fender skirts and bumper impact strips were
also standard. A new 2. For the model year, the Limited Edition Regency was offered to
commemorate Oldsmobile's 75th anniversary. Each Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight Regency was
registered at Tiffany's and included the specially styled interior with black or covert gold "pillow
effect" velour upholstery, and power split bench seat, in place of the power bench seat with a
rear clock. Tiffany touches include the Tiffany Gold paint an exclusive custom metallic color
created especially for this car , the clock has also been specially styled by Tiffany's and bears a
white Oldsmobile emblem above Tiffany's name on a golden face. Each Regency owner
received a distinctive sterling silver key ring as a gift. If they were lost, the keys could be
dropped in a mailbox, and Tiffany's would return them to the owner. A total of 2, 75th
anniversary Ninety-Eight Regency cars were built, all of them four-door hardtops. In the
non-anniversary Regency stayed in the line up slotted just above the LS. The Regency package
would remain available on the Ninety Eight through the model year when it would become a
separate model nameplate. The model was extensively redone and downsized, like the Delta The
new models, at around pounds curb weight, were over pounds lighter, but headroom and rear
seat legroom were increased compared to equivalent models. The Oldsmobile V8 was now the
standard engine. The Ninety-Eight set a new sales record of , A four-door sedan and a two-door
hardtop coupe were available. A diesel version of the was added in Beginning in , production of
the Ninety-Eight was exclusive to Lansing as Linden Assembly was retooled to build the E-body
cars. Base LS models were available as sedans only, and the premium Regency model came as

either a coupe or a sedan. A limited production top level Regency LX sedan was also offered for
The Ninety-Eight was restyled for , along with the Delta The was dropped completely. The
models received new exterior sheet metal, without drastically changing the look of the car. To
improve aerodynamics and fuel economy the hood was sloped downward, while the trunk area
was higher. This also gave all models a heavier, more substantial appearance, while even
slightly increasing interior and trunk space. The gas engine was dropped that same year,
completely replaced by the smaller A redesigned steering wheel and slightly revised instrument
panel were also new that year. While the model used a V6 engine, the model designation stayed
as "Oldsmobile 98" instead of being called the "Oldsmobile 96". The traditional naming
convention established in the late 's used the second number as the number of cylinders. The
models received a new grille but were otherwise unchanged. An optional 8-track tape player and
the 4. These cars were actually sold concurrently with the new front-wheel drive model. The new
Regency Brougham model was introduced for and available for the sedan model only. This car
featured plush "Prima" velour seats with embroidered emblems, cut pile carpeting, and
electroluminescent opera lamps on the B-pillars. Wire wheel discs were also standard as well as
Tungsten halogen headlamps, cornering lamps, full padded vinyl roof, and a tilt steering wheel.
Regency became the new 'base' model as the LS was discontinued. Buyers seemed to prefer
this new, more manageable Ninety-Eight, as model year sales, at , units, were more than double
's 76, units, an all-time sales record. As in previous years, the Ninety-Eight was available as a
4-door sedan and a 2-door coupe, in either Regency or Regency Brougham trim. Both models
came with standard velour seating, with Sierra grain leather optional on both. V8 engines were
gone for good, never to return to the Ninety-Eight. The 3. Oldsmobile consistently improved this
generation Ninety-Eight over its six-year run, treating it to yearly updates. Available for the first
time was an electronic digital dash display featuring speed and remaining fuel. For , all
Ninety-Eights received a new grille with flush composite headlamps. It would also be the last
year for the slow-selling 2-door coupe body style. In , a power pull-down trunk lid and an
onboard computer with oil life monitor known as the "Driver Information System" were added to
the options list. For the model year, the Ninety-Eight saw another grille change and the addition
of Twilight Sentinel headlights, optional remote keyless entry, an automatic dimming rearview
mirror which could be turned on and off, and an optional but rarely ordered drivers-side airbag.
By , the eleventh-generation Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight had a new harmonic balancer and
increased horsepower over models. Also in , a PGA edition package for the Regency Brougham
included gold PGA emblems, gold nameplate badging, gold striping, and wire wheels with gold
Oldsmobile rocket emblems. Size comparison between and Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight [24]. A new
performance-oriented Touring Sedan model was introduced in The final generation of the
Oldsmobile Ninety Eight coincided with its 50th anniversary in and had added length, rear
fender skirts , wide tail, low nose, and split-grille with wraparound headlights. Most of this extra
space was added to the rear of the car, resulting in a larger trunk. The final generation
Ninety-Eight was available in two main trim levels: the traditional luxury-oriented Regency
models and the performance-oriented Touring models. The engine choices included normally
aspirated all years and supercharged versions of the 3. To commemorate the 50th anniversary
of the Ninety-Eight, Oldsmobile offered a "50th Anniversary" package in The interior was
trimmed in burl walnut with gold accents. In , a new supercharged V6 engine became available
on the Touring edition. Also that year, a new entry-level Regency trim model was added. On
upper level Regency Elite models, a PGA edition package was offered which included gold PGA
emblems, gold nameplate badging, gold striping, and unique gold accent alloy wheels. In , a
new value priced Special Edition model was added to the lineup and Ninety-Eight received an
improved 3. In , the Touring edition was discontinued but many of the features of that model
became standard or available on Regency Elite including the supercharged engine. Additionally,
the Ninety Eight added standard front passenger-side airbag plus new instrument panel,
steering wheel, and door panel designs. The exterior received a new cross-hatch grille as well
as redesigned head- and side-marker lamps. Each was offered with a high level of standard
equipment and only a short list of extra cost options. Also that year, the standard 3. For , the
Ninety Eight's final year, changes were minimal. The most notable was the removal of the
supercharged engine from the option list. That engine, however, remained available on
Oldsmobile's performance LSS model. The Ninety Eight ended production on May 31, From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle. Main article: Oldsmobile Touring Sedan.
Retrieved Hemmings Motor News. American City Business Journals. Retrieved 20 February
Archived from the original on Ward's Auto World. Ward's Communications, Inc. A division of
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Cutlass Station Wagon. Vista Cruiser. Cutlass Cruiser. Jetstar Delmont Dynamic Super Delta
Ninety- Eight. Full-size station wagon. Custom Cruiser. Personal luxury. Jetstar I. Muscle car.
Cutlass Calais. Cutlass Ciera. Cutlass Supreme. Eighty Eight. Ninety Eight. Oldsmobile was a
brand of American automobiles produced for most of its existence by General Motors. Olds in ,
it produced over 35 million vehicles, including at least 14 million built at its Lansing, Michigan
factory alone. During its time as a division of General Motors, Oldsmobile slotted into the
middle of GM's five divisions above Chevrolet and Pontiac , but below Buick and Cadillac , and
was noted for its groundbreaking technology and designs. Over 1 million Oldsmobiles were
sold annually in , , and but by the s, the division was facing growing competition from premium
import brands and sales declined. When shut down in , Oldsmobile was the oldest surviving
American automobile marque , and one of the oldest in the world, after Mercedes-Benz ,
Peugeot , Skoda , Tatra , and Vauxhall. Oldsmobiles were first manufactured by the Olds Motor
Vehicle Co. Olds in In the same year that Horace and John Dodge won a contract to produce
transmissions for the Oldsmobile company , the company produced cars, making it the first
high-volume gasoline-powered automobile manufacturer. Electric car manufacturers such as
Columbia Electric and steam-powered car manufacturers such as Locomobile had higher
volumes a few years earlier. Oldsmobile became the top-selling car company in the United
States for a few years around â€” Ransom Olds left the company in because of a dispute with
sales manager Frederick Smith, who was questioning production techniques and wanted Mr.
Olds to certify that each car that left the plant was free from defects. Smith then set up an
experimental engineering shop without Mr. Olds' knowledge or consent, causing Mr. The to
Oldsmobile Model R "Curved Dash" was the first mass-produced car , [2] made from the first
automotive assembly line, an invention which is often incorrectly credited to Henry Ford and the
Ford Motor Company. Ford was the first to manufacture cars on a moving assembly line, while
Olds used a stationary assembly line. However, a mistake by a worker caused the factory to
catch fire, and it burned to the ground, with all of the prototypes destroyed. The only car that
survived the fire was a Curved Dash prototype, which was wheeled out of the factory by two
workers while escaping the fire. While the factory was being rebuilt from insurance, many
subcontractors were used to keep production going, to include Henry M. Leland for engines and
the Dodge Brothers. Olds was a strong competitor to other independent companies Buick and
Cadillac before they became divisions of General Motors between and Later after Mr. Olds left
the company, Oldsmobile production was moved to Lansing. Officially, the cars were called
"Olds automobiles," but were colloquially referred to as "Oldsmobiles. The last Oldsmobile
Curved Dash was made in General Motors purchased the company on November 12, Early on,
Oldsmobile was a competitor to Hudson as some former engineers of Oldsmobile took
positions with Hudson. The Limited Touring Series 23 was an early, ambitious, high point for
the company. Riding atop inch mm wheels, and equipped with factory "white" tires, [5] the
Limited was the prestige model in Oldsmobile's two model lineup, with the smaller Oldsmobile
Autocrat Series 32 having inch wheels. Options included a speedometer, clock, and a full glass
windshield. While Oldsmobile only sold Limiteds in its three years of production, the car is best
remembered for winning a race against the famed 20th Century Limited train, an event
immortalized in the painting Setting the Pace by William Hardner Foster. The Limited was at the
time considered technologically advanced and cutting edge, if on the expensive side, but it
established the divisions reputation for innovation. The Oldsmobile Series 40 was offered in and
was considerably more affordable and smaller, and later the Oldsmobile Light Eight in ,
Oldsmobile offered a Cadillac-sourced flathead V8 engine until , while Buick remained with their
division exclusive overhead valve straight-six engine until Beginning in , bodywork was
supplied by Fisher Body , a longstanding tradition that led to the company being eventually
merged into GM in later years. In , the Oldsmobile Six came in five body styles, and ushered in a

new GM bodystyle platform called the " GM B platform ", shared with Buick products. In , as
part of General Motors' companion make program , Oldsmobile introduced the higher standard
Viking brand, marketed through the Oldsmobile dealer network. Viking was already
discontinued at the end of the model year although an additional cars were marketed as models.
In the s, Oldsmobile produced two body styles of automobile, the Series F straight-6 cylinder
and the longer Series L straight-8 cylinder. In , Oldsmobile was a pioneer in introducing a
four-speed semi-automatic transmission called the "Automatic Safety Transmission", although
this accessory was actually built by Buick, which would offer it in its own cars in This
transmission features a conventional clutch pedal, which the driver presses before selecting
either "low" or "high" range. In "low," the car shifts between first and second gears. In "high,"
the car shifts among first, third and fourth gears. For the model, Oldsmobile was the first auto
manufacturer to offer a fully automatic transmission , called the " Hydramatic ", which features
four forward speeds. It has a gas pedal and a brakeâ€”no clutch pedal. The gear selector is on
the steering column. Starting in and continuing through , Oldsmobile used a two digit model
designation. As originally implemented, the first digit signifies the body size while the second
represents the number of cylinders. Body sizes were 6, 7, 8, and 9, and straight six- and straight
eight-cylinder engines were offered. Thus, Oldsmobiles were named " 66 " through " 98 ". The
last pre-war Oldsmobile rolled off the assembly line on February 5, During World War II ,
Oldsmobile produced numerous kinds of material for the war effort, including large-caliber guns
and shells. Production resumed on October 15, with a warmed-over model serving as the
offering for Oldsmobile once again was a pioneer when, for the model, the Rocket engine was
introduced, which used an overhead valve V8 design rather than the flathead " straight-eight "
design which prevailed at the time. The overhead valve was originally exclusive to Buick as they
invented the technology and offered it on all of their products. This engine produced far more
power than the other engines that were popular during that era, and found favor with
hot-rodders and stock car racers. The basic design, with a few minor changes, endured until
Oldsmobile redesigned its V8 engines in the mids. Oldsmobile entered the s following a
divisional image campaign centered on its 'Rocket' engines and the Space Race , and its cars'
appearance followed suit. Oldsmobile's Rocket V8 engine was the leader in performance; its
cars were generally considered the fastest on the market; and by the mids their styling was
among the first to offer a wide, "open maw" grille, suggestive of fighter jet propulsion. From ,
Oldsmobile adopted a ringed-globe emblem depicting North America to stress what marketers
felt was its universal appeal. Starting in , the grille logo changed again to reflect the rocket
image, that was used throughout the late s, the make used twin jet pod-styled taillights as a nod
to its "Rocket" theme. Oldsmobile was among the first of General Motors' divisions to receive a
true hardtop in called the "Holiday coupe" Buick's version was called the "Riviera", and
Cadillac's was called the "Coupe De Ville" , and it was also among the first divisions along with
Buick and Cadillac to receive a wraparound windshield, a trend that eventually all American
makes would share at sometime between and New for on 98 coupes and convertibles Starfire
would be front and rear "sweep cut" fender styling, which would not show up on a Chevrolet
until and not until on a Pontiac. In the s the nomenclature changed again, and trim levels also
received names that were then mated with the model numbers. This resulted in the Oldsmobile
88 emerging as base Dynamic 88 and the highline Super Other full-size model names included
the "Holiday" used on hardtops, and "Fiesta" used on its station wagons. When the 88 was
retired in with a Fiftieth Anniversary Edition , its length of service was the longest model name
used on American cars after the Chrysler New Yorker. Mid also saw the introduction of the
four-door Holiday pillarless hardtop, the industry's first along with Buick. General Motors'
styling as a whole lost its frontrunner status in when Chrysler introduced Virgil Exner 's "
forward look " designs. When compared side to side, Oldsmobile looked dated next to its
price-point competitors DeSoto and Mercury. Compounding the problem for Oldsmobile and
Buick was a styling mistake which GM called the "StratoRoof", which was reminiscent of the
"greenhouse" canopy used on the Convair B Peacemaker high altitude bomber. Both makes
had models which contained the heavily framed rear window, but Detroit had been working with
large curved backlights for almost a decade. Consumers disliked the roof and its blind spots,
forcing GM to rush a redesign into production on some of its models. Oldsmobile's only off year
in the s was The nation was beginning to feel the results of its first significant post war
recession, and US automobile sales were down for the model year. Oldsmobile, Buick and
Cadillac received a heavy-handed makeover of the GM designs. The Oldsmobile that emerged in
bore little resemblance to the design of its forerunners; instead the car emerged as a large, over
decorated "chromemobile" which many felt had overly ostentatious styling. Up front, all
Oldsmobile's received one of General Motors' heavily styled front facias and quad-headlights.
Streaking back from the edge of the headlights was a broad belt consisting of two strips of

chrome on regular 88s, three strips on Super 88s, and three strips top and bottom thin, inside
thick on 98s that ended in a point at mid-body. The bottom of the rear fender featured a thick
stamping of a half tube that pointed forward, atop which was a chrome assembly of four
horizontal chrome speed-lines that terminated into a vertical bar. The tail of the car featured
massive vertical chrome taillight housings. Two chrome stars were fitted to the trunklid. Ford
styling consultant Alex Tremulis designer of the Tucker sedan mocked the Oldsmobile by
drawing cartoons of the car, and placing musical notes in the rear trim assembly. Another
Detroit stylist employed by Ford bought a used Oldsmobile in the early s, driving it daily to
work. He detached and rearranged the Oldsmobile lettering above the grille to spell out
slobmodel as a reminder to himself and co-workers of what "bad" auto design meant to their
business. In , Oldsmobile models were completely redesigned with a rocket motif from front to
rear, as the top of the front fenders had a chrome rocket, while the body-length fins were
shaped as rocket exhausts which culminated in a fin-top taillight concave on the 98 models
while convex on the 88 models. The models also offered several roof treatments, such as the
pillared sedan with a fastback rear window and the Holiday SportSedan, which was a flat-roofed
pillarless hardtop with wraparound front and rear glass. Power windows were available on the
98 models, as was two-speed electric windshield wipers with electrically powered windshield
washers. The 88 still relied on vacuum-operated windshield wipers without a washer feature.
The body style was continued through the model year, but the fins were toned down for and the
taillights were moved to the bottom of the fenders. Notable achievements for Oldsmobile in the
s included the introduction of the first turbocharged engine and a factory water injection system
in the Turbo Jetfire , the first modern front-wheel drive car produced in the United States the
Toronado , the Vista Cruiser station wagon noted for its roof glass , and the upscale muscle car.
Olds briefly used the names "Jetstar 88" â€” and Delmont 88 â€” on its least expensive full size
models in the s. In the split grille appearance was introduced and remained a traditional feature
until production ended in The s and s were good years for the Oldsmobile division; sales soared
reaching an all-time high of 1,, in based on popular designs, positive reviews from critics, and
perceived quality and reliability, with the Cutlass series becoming North America's top selling
car by By this time, Olds had displaced Pontiac and Plymouth as the third best-selling brand in
the U. In the late s and again in the mids, model-year production topped one million units,
something only Chevrolet and Ford had achieved. The very popularity of Oldsmobile's cars
created a problem for the division in the late s, however. At that time, each General Motors
division produced its own V8 engines, and in , Oldsmobile, Chevrolet, Pontiac, and Buick each
produced a unique cubic-inch displacement V8. It was during the model year that demand
exceeded production capacity for the Oldsmobile V8 and as a result, Oldsmobile began
equipping most full size Delta 88 models those with Federal emissions specifications with the
Chevrolet engine instead. Although it was widely debated whether there was a difference in
quality or performance between the two engines, there was no question that the engines were
different from one another. Many customers were loyal Oldsmobile buyers who specifically
wanted the Rocket V8, and did not discover that their vehicle had the Chevrolet engine until
they performed maintenance and discovered that purchased parts did not fit. This became a
public relations nightmare for GM. Following this debacle, disclaimers stating that "Oldsmobiles
are equipped with engines produced by various GM divisions" were tacked onto advertisements
and sales literature; all other GM divisions followed suit. Although it was the popularity of the
Oldsmobile division vehicles that prompted this change, declining sales of V8 engines would
have made this change inevitable as all but the Chevrolet version of the cubic-inch engine were
eventually discontinued. Oldsmobile also introduced a 5. These were largely based on
corresponding gasoline engines but with heavier duty cast blocks, redesigned heads and fast
glow plugs; and on the 5. There were several problems with these engines, including water and
corrosion in the injectors no water separator in the fuel line ; paraffin clogging of fuel lines and
filters in cold weather; reduced lubrication in the heads due to undersized oil galleys; head bolt
failures; and the use of aluminum rockers and stanchions in the 4. While the 5. V6 diesels of 4.
In the then all-new Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Pace car was the 1st production car with heads
up display. After the tremendous success of the s and s, things changed quickly for
Oldsmobile, and by the early s the brand had lost its place in the market as annual sales had
fallen from a record high of 1,, in to just , in , squeezed between other GM divisions, and with
competition from new upscale import makes Acura , Infiniti and Lexus. GM continued to use
Oldsmobile sporadically to showcase futuristic designs and as a " guinea pig " for testing new
technology, with Oldsmobile offering the Toronado Trofeo , which included a visual instrument
system with a calendar, datebook, climate controls and several prototypes built in conjunction
with Avis with an early satellite-based navigation system. For , Oldsmobile introduced the
Aurora , which would be the inspiration for the design of its cars from the mids onward. The

introduction of the Aurora marked as General Motors' catalyst to reposition Oldsmobile as an
upscale import fighter. Accordingly, Oldsmobile received a new logo based on the familiar
"rocket" theme. Also in Oldsmobile introduced the first satellite navigation system available in
the United States, the Guidestar on the Oldsmobile They were replaced with newer, more
modern models with designs inspired by the Aurora. In spite of Oldsmobile's critical successes
since the mids, a reported shortfall in sales and overall profitability prompted General Motors to
announce in December its plans to shut down the Oldsmobile organization. That announcement
was officially revealed two days after Oldsmobile distributed the Bravada SUV â€” which
became another critical hit for the division and turned out to be the final new model for the
Oldsmobile brand. The phaseout was conducted on the following schedule:. The last Aleros,
Auroras, Bravadas, Silhouettes and Intrigues produced received special Oldsmobile heritage
emblems and markings which signified 'Final '. All featured a unique Dark Cherry Metallic paint
scheme. Auroras and Intrigues would be accompanied by special Final literature. The
Oldsmobile division's last completed production car was an Alero GLS 4-door sedan, which was
signed by all of the Olds assembly line workers. It was on display at the R. During the years of
Oldsmobile's existence, it was known for being a guinea pig for new technologies and firsts. In
Canada the range was limited, with the Oldsmobile Silhouette and Oldsmobile Bravada being
unavailable to Canadian consumers until much later in their production life. In Mexico all
Oldsmobile models were sold under the Chevrolet brand. For the european market, the
Oldsmobile Silhouette was sold between and as the Pontiac Trans Sport by replacing the
Oldsmobile badging with Pontiac badging, along with Pontiac wheels. Sales in Europe were
good for an American import, but did not represent enough volume to make a distinct model
economically feasible for the European market. The Oldsmobile Alero was sold in select
countries in Europe and Israel between and as the Chevrolet Alero, and was only available as a
4-door sedan. The car still featured its Oldsmobile badges even though sold under the
Chevrolet brand, but since most European consumers would not recognize the badging,
Chevrolet badges were added to the grille and rear fascia for the model year. The Alero featured
Chevrolet emblems throughout its entire run in Israel. Early on in its history, Olds enjoyed a
healthy public relations boost from the hit song In My Merry Oldsmobile. The same themeâ€”a
fast, powerful Olds car helping the driver romance the opposite sexâ€”was updated in the s with
the iconic hit Rocket The strong public relations efforts by GM in the s was epitomized in the
Motorama , a "one company" auto show extravaganza. Millions of Americans attended, in a
spirit not unlike a "mini- World's Fair ". Every GM division had a "Dream Car". The Dr.
Oldsmobile theme was one of Oldsmobile's most successful marketing campaigns in the early
'70s, it involved fictional characters created to promote the wildly popular muscle car.
Oldsmobile' was a tall lean professor type who wore a white lab coat. His assistants included
'Elephant Engine Ernie' who represented the big block Rocket engine. He represented
Oldsmobile's wind tunnel testing, that produced some of the sleekest designs of the day.
Another character included 'Hy Spy' who had his ear to the ground as he checked out the
competition. A public relations campaign in the late s proclaimed that this was "not your
father's Oldsmobile. These ads included:. Ironically, many fans of the brand say that the
declining sales were in fact caused by the "this is not your father's Oldsmobile" campaign, as
the largest market for Oldsmobiles was the population whose parents had, in fact, owned
Oldsmobiles and that by going away from the traditional vehicles that Oldsmobile's brand was
built upon, lost many loyal buyers and put the brand on a collision course with Pontiac and
Buick , which led to internal cannibalization and a downfall from which it could never recover.
Oldsmobile's final major ad campaign had the slogan "Start Something" in a last-ditch effort to
market to younger buyers at the turn of the millennium. Beginning with the Rocket 88 ,
Oldsmobile proved heavily competitive in stock car racing. In the Sixties, the Rocket 88 was
replaced by the The body style of the Cutlass proved to be a winner for NASCAR competition
and it visited the victory circle 13 times between and , when Oldsmobile ended its racing
program. Oldsmobile was an engine supplier in the IndyCar Series along with Infiniti starting in
The Cutlass was used in the Trans Am Series during the s. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Former entry-level luxury division of General Motors. Your Dictionary. Retrieved
November 25, Voyageur Press. Archived from the original on December 6, Retrieved June 4,
Retrieved September 5, Retrieved January 1, Retrieved December 12, Archived from the original
on November 20, Retrieved November 10, Chicago Tribune. The New York Times. Retrieved May
20, April 17, April 9, December 6, December 23, August 10, But given the blunders behind
Oldsmobile's failure, perhaps GM should have taken its marketing lessons from radio instead!
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Station Wagon. Mid-size station wagon. Cutlass Station Wagon. Vista Cruiser. Cutlass Cruiser.
Jetstar Delmont Dynamic Super Delta Ninety- Eight. Full-size station wagon. Custom Cruiser.
Personal luxury. Jetstar I. Muscle car. Cutlass Calais. Cutlass Ciera. Cutlass Supreme. Eighty
Eight. Ninety Eight. You're kidding, right? After years of rhetoric about the new Oldsmobile, the
model year brought a warmed-over Eighty-Eight with whitewall tires and chrome trim. The
Regency, as this plush full-size sedan is named, is the replacement for the dearly departed
Ninety Eight. Oldsmobile sold over 20, Ninety-Eights during its final year of production, and
wasn't about to let those customers go hunting in other showrooms for their fix of traditional,
ahem, style. Last year's Oldsmobile press kit touted the Regency as tasteful, expansive and
luxurious. We would dispute this claim. Well, that's not the way to attract import buyers, guys.
They actually likened the Regency to an easy chair! John Rock, former Oldsmobile general
manager, knew the real score, and characterized the Regency as a final chance for long-time
Oldsmobile buyers to buy the type of car they've gotten from the division for the past several
decades. Rock told Car and Driver magazine, "This is the last Buick we will sell. At least the
Regency is fully loaded. Options are few, and the car meets side-impact protection standards
while offering antilock brakes, dual airbags and traction control. It is sad and pathetic to find a
car like the Regency in the Oldsmobile lineup. The new Cutlass, Intrigue and Silhouette, along
with the Aurora and Bravada, represent the real Oldsmobile, a division dedicated to providing
well-equipped values to buyers who otherwise might be shopping Toyota, Honda or Lexus. At
least the general public had forgotten about the Ninety-Eight. It shouldn't be long before buyers
dismiss the chrome-plated, whitewalled Regency, which is currently serving to slow some of the
momentum toward remaking what Oldsmobile means to the typical import buyer. This car is like
a 'tank' compared to most cars on the road today! Yet the roominess and comfort front and rear
seats is so comfortable on long trips, and the trunk space is great. The paint job is original and
looks like new, the leather interior is in great shape. My newer car is noisy as are several autos
I've been in lately. Awesome Ride. Wish I had a newer version. Sorry Oldsmobile left us.
Brought the car for long trips. Wanted the interior space and ride. Fantastic engine, one of the
top 10 in the world. The car is at least 12 inches longer than it has to be. Bumbers stick out too
far. Alternator bearings failed while under warantee. I can't say or give enough praise about the
Olds Regency. The Olds stands equal and even surpasses many other luxury vehicles, but
never received the recognition due. The fine, Estate Luxury features of the Regency truely
speak for themselves. I will keep my Regency forever. Oldsmobile should never have removed
this vehicle from production. The Regency is the Cadillac of Oldsmobile. The comfort, quietness
and powerful speed of the Regency speak for themselves. I refused to purchase a Cadillac
DeVille because of the Regency's smooth ride, and Estate quality, Its full-size capacity
surpassed my expectations. The Regency will never go out of style and will remain unique in its
own right. Write a review. See all 9 reviews. Available styles include 4dr Sedan. Consumer
ratings and reviews are also available for the Oldsmobile Regency and all its trim types. Overall,
Edmunds users rate the Regency 4. Edmunds consumer reviews allow users to sift through
aggregated consumer reviews to understand what other drivers are saying about any vehicle in
our database. Detailed rating breakdowns including performance, comfort, value, interior,
exterior design, build quality, and reliability are available as well to provide shoppers with a
comprehensive understanding of why customers like the Regency. Edmunds experts have

compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Oldsmobile Regency and all model years
in our database. Our rich content includes expert reviews and recommendations for the
Regency featuring deep dives into trim levels and features, performance, mpg, safety, interior,
and driving. Edmunds also offers expert ratings, road test and performance data, long-term
road tests, first-drive reviews, video reviews and more. This review was written by a member of
Edmunds' editorial team of expert car reviewers. Our team drives every car you can buy. We put
the vehicles through rigorous testing, evaluating how they drive and comparing them in detail
to their competitors. We're also regular people like you, so we pay attention to all the different
ways people use their cars every day. We want to know if there's enough room for our families
and our weekend gear and whether or not our favorite drink fits in the cupholder. Our editors
want to help you make the best decision on a car that fits your life. Simply research the type of
car you're interested in and then select a car from our massive database to find cheap vehicles
for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Oldsmobile Regency. Edmunds has deep data on over 6 million new, used, and certified
pre-owned vehicles, including rich, trim-level features and specs information like: MSRP,
average price paid, warranty information basic, drivetrain, and maintenance , features
upholstery, bluetooth, navigation, heated seating, cooled seating, cruise control, parking
assistance, keyless ignition, satellite radio, folding rears seats ,run flat tires, wheel type, tire
size, wheel tire, sunroof, etc. Edmunds also provides tools to allow shopper to compare
vehicles to similar models of their choosing by warranty, interior features, exterior features,
specifications, fuel economy, vehicle dimensions, consumer rating, edmunds rating, and color.
Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is
the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher
monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the
other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're
someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Home Oldsmobile Oldsmobile Regency. Review Features Save. View
Photos. Appraise this car. Powerful engine. Loads of traditional style, for those who like that
sort of thing. Sticks out like John Tesh at a Primus concert in Oldsmobile's lineup. Other years.
List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Minor changes this year. The ABS is upgraded,
it's easier to get at the rear seatbelts, colors are revised and the "unleaded fuel only" label is
removed from the inside of the fuel door. Sponsored cars related to the Regency. Most helpful
consumer reviews 5 out of 5 stars, This ain't your father's Olds! The Edmunds experts tested
the Regency both on the road and at the track. You probably care about Oldsmobile Regency
fuel economy, so it's important to know that the Regency gets an EPA-estimated 21 mpg. What
about cargo capacity? When you're thinking about carrying stuff in your new car, keep in mind
that the Regency has And then there's safety and reliability. Learn more. To determine whether
the Oldsmobile Regency is reliable, read Edmunds' authentic consumer reviews, which come
from real owners and reveal what it's like to live with the Regency. Look for specific complaints
that keep popping up in the reviews, and be sure to compare the Regency's average consumer
rating to that of competing vehicles. There's a lot to consider if you're wondering whether the
Oldsmobile Regency is a good car. Safety scores, fuel economy, cargo capacity and feature
availability should all be factors in determining whether the Regency is a good car for you.
Check back soon for the official Edmunds Rating from our expert testing team Learn more.
Other versions include: Learn more. If you're interested in the Oldsmobile Regency, the next
question is, which Regency model is right for you? Regency variants include 4dr Sedan. What
do people think of the Oldsmobile Regency? Edmunds Expert Reviews Edmunds experts have
compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Oldsmobile Regency and all model years
in our database. Our Review Process This review was written by a member of Edmunds'
editorial team of expert car reviewers. What's a good price for a New Oldsmobile Regency?
Which Oldsmobile Regencies are available in my area? Can't find a new Oldsmobile Regencys
you want in your area? Consider a broader search. Why trust Edmunds? Should I lease or buy a
Oldsmobile Regency? Check out Oldsmobile lease specials. Sign Up. Set an alert to be notified
of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 4. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert?
Dealership Showcased. Just coming in Oldsmobile Holliday 98 Hardtop Coupe. Gateway Classic
Cars Dallas is excited to present a very rare bubble top Oldsmobile. Gateway Classic Cars of St.
Louis is proud to present this Oldsmobile 98 Convertible Custom! Clean ride. New tires. Cold
AC. Overall good car. This claim is almost unbelie Contact Seller. Worldwide Vintage Autos is
one of the largest classic automobile consignment dealerships in the wor Auction Vehicle.
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under

previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th
Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in
Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leathe
panasonic user manuals download
2000 cadillac deville engine diagram
2007 lexus es 350 owners manual pdf
r interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.

